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0 Introduction

As a special propulsion mode, waterjet propulsion
utilizes the reacting force of high-velocity flow eject⁃
ed from the pump to push forward the ships[1]. Com⁃
pared with traditional propeller propulsion, waterjet
propulsion has more advantages, such as high effi⁃
ciency of propulsion, low underwater noise, good
adaptability to working condition[2] and good cavita⁃
tion performance under high velocity[3].

The foreign research on waterjet began earlier. In
recent years, CFD technology has gradually become
a powerful research tool. On one hand, it obtains a fa⁃
vorable effect on studying the internal flow of com⁃
plex pump. For example, the institutions such as Na⁃
tional Maritime Technology Research Institute in Ja⁃

pan, Taylor Pool and University of Lowa in America
all used CFD technology to conduct viscous flow
field simulation analysis on the whole system of
"ship + pump"[4]. Terwisga[5] from Delft University of
Technology also studied the interaction between wa⁃
terjet and hull. On the other hand, the current re⁃
search focus is to use CFD software to realize the pre⁃
diction of ship resistance performance. Brizzolara et
al.[6] realized the prediction of the resistance perfor⁃
mance of different types of trimaran by using CFD
software and studied the structural layout of trima⁃
ran. Carr[7] analyzed the mutual wave-making inter⁃
ference and the generating cause between trimaran's
main body and demihull, and reasonably optimized
their relative positions via CFD numerical simula⁃
tion. Mizine et al.[8] compared the change of flow field
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of trimaran's stern through the combination of a lot of
experimental data and CFD computation results, and
further realized the optimization of the layout of tri⁃
maran's demihull.

The domestic research on waterjet started in the
1970s. Gao[9], Ge[10] and Yu[11] respectively studied the
waterjet propulsion technology from different as⁃
pects. Yu[11] studied the effect of stern shape, duct pa⁃
rameter and waterjet on trimaran performance
through CFD numerical simulation. Ding et al.[12] opti⁃
mized the design of waterjet inlet duct by utilizing
the computational fluid dynamics. Liu et al.[13] stud⁃
ied the effect of the size of flow control volume on
the prediction of waterjet performance. Mao et al.[14]
studied the effect of boundary layer on the flow field
in the inlet duct of waterjet by utilizing CFD software
FLUENT, which provided reference basis for the de⁃
sign of inlet duct.

The main part of waterjet that generates frictional
resistance is the inlet duct which exerts great influ⁃
ence on hull resistance performance. The domestic
studies on the inlet duct of waterjet are not many and
the research methods are single. Therefore, this pa⁃
per studies the influence of inlet duct on ship resis⁃
tance performance from another angle. It takes water⁃
jet duct as an appendage, compares the change of
ship resistance before and after the installation of wa⁃
terjet duct and elaborates the changing mechanism
of ship resistance and resistance component by com⁃
paring the pressure distribution of stern and the
change of hull streamline, so as to provide new idea
and reference basis for studying the influence of wa⁃
terjet duct on ship resistance performance.
1 CFD numerical simulation

1.1 Establishment of calculation model

This paper uses CATIA software for modeling, op⁃
timizes the layout of FA1-type trimaran and then
gets the calculation model. The basic parameters of
the calculation model are shown in Table 1.

This paper selects three inlet ducts with different
dip angles (25°, 30° and 40°) so as to avoid the error

caused by the test oneness and optimize the waterjet
duct.

The calculation model and waterjet duct model
are respectively shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

As for the selection of computational domain, this
paper selects the computational domain of half a
ship. By consulting relevant literature[15], the compu⁃
tational domain is concretely set as:

1) One time of ship length is selected in front of
the ship;

2) Two times of ship length are selected in the rear
of the ship;

3) 0.5 time of ship length is selected above the wa⁃
terline plane;

4) One time of ship length is selected below the
waterline plane;

5) 1.5 times of ship length are selected in the di⁃
rection of ship breadth.

The computational domain model is shown in Fig. 3.
1.2 Mesh division

Mesh division is an important part of the whole nu⁃
merical simulation process which has a lot of work to
do and is the most time-consuming. The quantity

Main parameters
Total length of main body/m
Total length of demibody/m

Moulded depth/m
Draft/m

Total breadth moulded /m

Numerical values
3.501
0.988
0.279
0.182
0.791

Table 1 Basic parameters of the calculation model

（a）Front view

（b）Side view
Fig.1 CATIA modeling

Fig.2 Waterjet duct modeling
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and quality of meshes will exert an important influ⁃
ence on computation result. So, the meshes cannot
be divided too dense or too sparse. If the meshes are
too dense, the computing time will be increased and
the accuracy of computation will not be significantly
improved. Sometimes, an exactly opposite effect may
be obtained. If the meshes are too sparse, the accura⁃
cy degree of computation result usually can't meet
the requirement.

The curvature in the bow and stern of ship chang⁃
es greatly. So it must be separately densified so as to
guarantee the mesh quality. Meanwhile, Kelvin wave
system is very important for the study of wave-mak⁃
ing resistance of ship. Therefore, it is needed to con⁃
duct mesh densification on the region near the hull
(Fig. 4). In this paper, the densified meshes are gen⁃
erally divided into three transition layers so as to
guarantee the mesh quality.

Before mesh division, the thickness of boundary
layer δ should be firstly calculated, which is direct⁃

ly related to the division of the meshes near the wall
and exerts a great influence on the accuracy of final
computation result.

Reδ = 0.14Re
6

7

x （1）
δ = 0.14LRe

6
7

x
1

ReL

（2）
where, x is the distance to the bow; L is the ship
length; δ is the thickness of boundary layer; Re is
Reynolds number; Rex , ReL and Reδ are the corre⁃
sponding Reynolds numbers.

For "the blunt body" like ship, the boundary layer
of Rex is not calculated from zero at the stagnation
point. So, for the sake of security, Reδ is generally
set as 20%-25% of ReL , which is set as 20% in this
paper. The empirical formula of boundary layer thick⁃
ness is:

δ = 0.028LRe
-1

7

x （3）
Mao et al.[14] believed that the boundary layer of in⁃

let exerts a certain influence on inlet duct. By refer⁃
ring to the obtained conclusion, the meshes of bound⁃
ary layer are divided, with seven boundary layers.
1.3 Selection of physical model

Nowadays, the simulation on free surface includes
Marker and Cell (MAC) and Volume of Fluid (VOF).
Compared with VOF method, MAC method has many
disadvantages. For example, it has a large amount of
calculation and is easy to distort in some cases. VOF
method is the most commonly used method at pres⁃
ent, which mainly originates from Hirt and Nichols's
idea and brings international research fever.

VOF method is used to study the interface of two
or multiple incompatible media. The sum of volume
fractions of all media is 1. VOF method is realized
through network volume fraction function f whose val⁃
ue expresses the fluid proportion. This paper studies
two fluid media which are air and water. The appoint⁃
ed fluid phase is air.

Besides the selected VOF method, the turbulence
model is selected as k-ε model. The gravity model,
element mass correction and VOF wave are selected
from the optional models.
1.4 Setting of boundary condition

The boundary condition is generally divided into
two kinds: the first kind is permeable boundary such
as velocity inlet. The material interchange of incom⁃
ing flow can occur at these boundaries. The second
kind is non-permeable boundary like solid surface.
Accordingly, the material interchange will not occur

Fig.3 Computational domain

Side Top

Outlet Sym
Bottom

Inlet

xy
z

（a）Mesh division of Kelvin wave system

（b）Mesh division of transverse section
Fig.4 Mesh division graph
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at these boundaries. During CFD numerical calcula⁃
tion, the boundary condition is generally divided into
the following kinds: inlet boundary, outlet boundary,
boundary of symmetric plane and boundary of solid
surface.

When setting the boundary condition, this paper
just sets the hull and its appendage as the wall sur⁃
face boundary and does not set the computational
domain boundary as wall surface, which can more
truly simulate the broad water area of the ship in
the actual voyage and get more accurate computa⁃
tion result.

Finally, the boundary condition type of computa⁃
tional domain is set as follows: the inlet type is veloc⁃
ity inlet; the outlet type is pressure outlet; the mid⁃
ship section is symmetric plane; the hull and duct
are set as non-slipping wall surface.

The specific setting of boundary condition of com⁃
putational domain is shown in Fig. 3.
2 Resistance performance predic-

tion of bare hull

2.1 Comparative analysis of resistance
value and experimental value

As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 5, when the naviga⁃
tional speed of the ship is low, the difference be⁃
tween calculated value of resistance and experimen⁃
tal value for bare hull is small. The experimental val⁃
ue and calculated value coincide well. When Fr is
0.103, their difference is 3.446% . When Fr is be⁃
tween 0.103 and 0.441, their difference maintains at
about 5%, which indicates a good computational ac⁃
curacy.

However, with the increase of navigational speed,
their difference value also increases. When Fr is
0.485, the difference value reaches 9.207% , which
is mainly caused by the slight difference between the
process of simulated calculation and physical envi⁃
ronment in the test. The ship model may pitch or

heave in high-speed test, which will exert a great in⁃
fluence on ship resistance. With the increase of navi⁃
gational speed, the increase rate of resistance value
gets larger. The navigational speed greatly affects the
resistance value.
2.2 Comparison of resistance component

under different navigational speeds

This paper divides the hull resistance into shear
resistance and pressure resistance for analysis. The
shear resistance is the resultant force of shear stress,
namely, frictional resistance. The pressure resistance
is the sum of viscous pressure resistance and
wave-making resistance.

It can be seen from Table 3 and Fig. 6 that when
the navigational speed of the ship is low, the ratio of
shear resistance (frictional resistance) to the total re⁃
sistance of ship is large. When Fr is 0.103, the shear
resistance approximately accounts for two thirds of
total resistance. With the increase of navigational
speed, the shear resistance and pressure resistance
gradually tend to be equal. This is mainly because
the ship wave-making resistance and its proportion
in total resistance gradually increase, with the in⁃
crease of navigational speed.

Froude number

0.103
0.250
0.294
0.397
0.441
0.485

Calculated
values of

resistance/N
1.821
10.597
14.934
24.981
30.171
35.045

Experimental
values of

resistance/N
1.886
11.439
16.150
26.367
32.078
38.599

Error
values/%
-3.446
-7.361
-7.529
-5.257
-5.945
-9.207

Table 2 Comparison of resistance and experimental values

Fig.5 Comparison of resistance and experimental values for
bare hull

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
Fr

40
36
32
28
24
20
16
12
8
4
0

R/N

Calculated values of resistance
Experimental values of resistance

Froude number

0.103
0.250
0.294
0.397
0.441
0.485

Shear
resistance/N

1.210
5.773
7.721
13.461
16.136
18.855

Pressure
resistance/N

0.610
4.823
7.213
11.519
14.034
16.190

Proportion of
shear

resistance/%
66.4
54.5
51.7
53.9
53.5
53.8

Table 3 Comparison of each resistance component
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3 Influence of waterjet duct on
ship resistance performance

3.1 Comparative analysis of streamline
result

Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively present the compari⁃
son of streamline results when Fr equals 0.103 and
0.485. It can be seen from the figures that the instal⁃
lation of waterjet duct will change the movement tra⁃
jectory of flow. The flow will change the original flow
direction in the inlet duct and even form vortex and
backflow which will reduce the flow's kinetic energy
and increase ship resistance. By comparing the
streamline diagrams of the hull installed with duct at

different inflow angles, it can be found that with the
increase of duct dip angle, the fluid direction in the
inlet duct changes greatly. It can be seen from the
figure that when the duct dip angle is 40°, the back⁃
flow will occur inside the waterjet, which is adverse
to ship resistance performance.
3.2 Comparative analysis of duct surface

pressure

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are respectively the comparison
diagrams of duct surface pressure when Fr equals
0.294 and 0.485. It can be seen from the figures that
regardless of whether Fr is 0.294 or 0.485, the sur⁃
face pressure distribution of waterjet duct is uneven.
At the junction of water inlet and lower wall surface,
the pressure is the largest and the speed is the low⁃
est. While, at the inflection point of lower wall sur⁃
face, the pressure is the lowest and the speed is the
largest. So vortex or backflow easily occurs at this
place.

Fig.6 Resistance components

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
Fr

Shear resistance
Pressure resistance

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

R/N

（a）Bare hull

（b）The dip angle of duct is 25°

（c）The dip angle of duct is 30°

（d）The dip angle of duct is 40°
Fig.7 Streamline diagram at Fr=0.103

（a）Bare hull

（b）The dip angle of duct is 25°

（d）The dip angle of duct is 40°
Fig.8 Streamline diagram at Fr=0.485

（c）The dip angle of duct is 30°

（a）The dip angle of duct is 25°

Pressure9008007006005004003002001000-100-200-300
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By comparing the surface pressure distribution of
waterjet under different navigational speeds, it can
be found that the pressure difference will increase
with the increase of navigational speed. By compar⁃
ing the surface pressure distribution of waterjet un⁃
der the same navigational speed, it can be found that
the pressure value at the inflection point of lower
wall surface gradually decreases while the pressure
at the junction of water inlet and lower wall surface
increases with the increase of duct dip angle. There⁃
fore, it is more likely to produce vortex or backflow,
which is adverse to ship resistance performance.
3.3 Comparative analysis of hull resis-

tance value

Table 4 shows the total resistance and resistance
component values of the ship under different work⁃
ing conditions. Fig. 11 shows the resistance and the
increase of resistance.

It can be seen from the figure that:
1) After the installation of waterjet duct, the total

resistance of the ship increases. When the naviga⁃
tional speed of the ship is low, the resistance value
of the ship driven by waterjets increases slightly.
When Fr is between 0.103 and 0.294, the resistance
increment is between 4% and 5% . When the ship
travels at high speed and Fr is 0.485, compared with
the bare hull, the resistance value of the ship driven
by waterjets increases by 10% to 12%.

2) By comparing the total resistance value of ship
installed with waterjet ducts with different duct dig
angles, it can be found that the difference of resis⁃
tance value is not large at low speed. But with the in⁃
crease of navigational speed, the resistance value is
relatively small when the duct dip angle is 25° ,
namely, the waterjet duct exerts the least influence
on ship resistance. After the installation of waterjet
duct, the hull resistance values change and have the
same tendency.

3) After the installation of waterjet duct, the hull
shear resistance changes slightly. With the increase
of navigational speed, the increment percentage of
ship shear resistance changes slightly and maintains
at about 0.5% to 2%. That's mainly because the area
of inlet duct and hull surface area have a large differ⁃
ence. After the installation of waterjet duct, the wet⁃
ted surface area of the ship increases by about 0.9%.
The shear resistance changes less than the pressure
resistance.

4) The installation of waterjet duct greatly affects
the ship pressure resistance. When the navigational

Pressure9008007006005004003002001000-100-200-300

Pressure9008007006005004003002001000-100-200-300
（b）The dip angle of duct is 30°

（c）The dip angle of duct is 40°
Fig.9 Pressure distribution of duct surface at Fr=0.294

（a）The dip angle of duct is 25°

2 5002 0001 5001 0005000-500-1 000-1 500-2 000-2 500-3 000-3 500-4 000-4 500

Pressure

2 5002 0001 5001 0005000-500-1 000-1 500-2 000-2 500-3 000-3 500-4 000-4 500

Pressure

（c）The dip angle of duct is 40°
Fig.10 Pressure distribution of duct surface at Fr=0.485

2 5002 0001 5001 0005000-500-1 000-1 500-2 000-2 500-3 000-3 500-4 000-4 500

Pressure

（b）The dip angle of duct is 30°
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Froude number

0.103

0.250

0.294

0.397

0.441

0.485

Hull
Bare hull

25°
30°
40°

Bare hull
25°
30°
40°

Bare hull
25°
30°
40°

Bare hull
25°
30°
40°

Bare hull
25°
30°
40°

Bare hull
25°
30°
40°

Total resistance/N
1.821
1.899
1.897
1.889
10.597
11.073
10.954
10.978
14.934
15.072
15.818
15.557
24.981
26.631
26.903
27.132
30.171
32.639
32.859
33.302
35.045
38.535
38.921
39.317

Shear resistance/N
1.210
1.222
1.220
1.214
5.773
5.853
5.776
5.831
7.721
7.854
7.833
7.804
13.461
13.696
13.672
13.629
16.136
16.421
16.210
16.346
18.855
19.167
19.126
19.081

Pressure resistance/N
0.610
0.678
0.677
0.675
4.823
5.220
5.178
5.147
7.213
7.848
7.985
7.753
11.519
12.935
13.231
13.503
14.034
16.218
16.649
16.957
16.191
19.368
19.794
20.236

Table 4 Resistance values under different working conditions

（a）Comparison of total resistance

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
Fr

40
36
32
28
24
20
16
12
8
4
0

Total resistance of bare hull
Total resistance at 25°
Total resistance at 30°
Total resistance at 40°

R/N

（c）Comparison of shear resistance

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
Fr

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

R/N

Shear resistance of bare hull
Shear resistance at 25°
Shear resistance at 30°
Shear resistance at 40°

（b）Total resistance increment
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50

Fr

14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2

Res
ista

nce
inc

rem
ent

/%

Resistance increment at 25°
Resistance increment at 30°
Resistance increment at 40°

4.2
83

4.1
74

3.1
85

4.7
92

3.0
86 3.5

95
5.1

43 5.9
19

4.2
59

6.6
05 7.6
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8.1
8 8.9

09
10.
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9.9

59 11.
06 12.

19

（d）Shear resistance increment
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50

Fr

2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

She
arr
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tan

ce
inc

rem
ent

/%

Shear resistance increment at 25°
Shear resistance increment at 30°
Shear resistance increment at 40°

0.9
9

0.8
3

0.3
3 0.3
9

0.0
5

1
1.7

2
1.4

5
1.1

1.7
5

1.5
7
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5
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7

1.3
1.6

6
1.4

4
1.2
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speed is low, the pressure resistance increment is rel⁃
atively small and maintains at about 10% . With the
increase of navigational speed, the pressure resis⁃
tance increment of ship is larger than that of bare
hull after the installation of waterjet duct. When Fr
is 0.485, the hull resistance of waterjet duct with dip
angle of 40° increases by 25%. That's because the in⁃
stallation of waterjet duct will affect the flow field in
the stern, increase the pressure difference between
bow and stern and further increase the hull pressure
resistance.

By comparing the pressure resistance under three
different situations, it can be found that the pressure
resistance value is the smallest when the duct dip an⁃
gle is 25°, which is the same as the change situation
of total resistance.
4 Conclusions

This paper uses STAR-CCM+ software to conduct
numerical simulation on the improved FA1-type tri⁃
maran, compares the change of flow field of the stern
after waterjet ducts with different inflow angles are
installed and elaborates the changing mechanism of
resistance and resistance component by comparing
the change of hull streamline and duct pressure dis⁃
tribution. The conclusions are as follows:

1) STAR-CCM+ can realize the prediction of ship
resistance performance and gradually becomes the
development direction of the prediction of resistance
performance of a ship driven by waterjets. Through
the comparision between calculated value and experi⁃
mental value of the bare hull resistance, it can be
found that when Fr is 0.103 to 0.441, their differ⁃
ence value maintains at about 5% , which reaches a
good computational accuracy.

2) The installation of waterjet duct can increase

ship resistance, mainly resulting from the increase of
pressure resistance. By comparing the resistance val⁃
ues of bare hull and the hull installed with waterjet
duct, it can be found that when Fr is 0.485, the total
resistance of the hull increases by 11.1% , and the
shear resistance and pressure resistance respectively
increase by 1.5% and 22%, which illustrates that the
change of resistance is mainly caused by the in⁃
crease of pressure resistance.

3) The optimization of duct dip angle can improve
the resistance performance of a ship driven by water⁃
jets. Within certain range, the increase of duct dip
angle will increase the ship resistance. When Fr is
0.485 and the duct dip angle is 40° , the total resis⁃
tance value is 2.03% higher than that when the duct
dip angle is 25°.

This paper studies the influence of waterjet duct
on ship resistance performance from the viewpoint of
appendage. This research viewpoint and the ob⁃
tained conclusions have a certain reference value.
Another research viewpoint is to study the duct resis⁃
tance through simulating the real working condition
of waterjet, which is also the key content of the fol⁃
lowing work. It is expected to get more valuable re⁃
search results by comparing the difference of two re⁃
search viewpoints.
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喷水推进器流道对船舶阻力性能的影响

钱浩 1，宋科委 2，郭春雨 2，龚杰 2

1 中国船舶及海洋工程设计研究院，上海 200011
2 哈尔滨工程大学 船舶工程学院，黑龙江 哈尔滨 150001

摘 要：［目的目的］ 喷水推进船舶的阻力性能与常规船舶有着很大的不同，喷水推进器流道的存在会改变船舶尾

部流场，对船舶阻力性能有着很大的影响。［方法方法］以 FA1型三体船为计算模型，利用 CFD软件 STAR-CCM+，将
喷水推进器流道看作附体，对比研究安装不同进流角喷水推进器流道前后船舶尾部流场变化。通过对比流道

表面压力分布、船体流线的变化，阐述船舶阻力以及阻力成分产生变化的机理。［结果结果］结果表明：STAR-CCM+
可以实现对于船舶阻力性能的预报；喷水推进器进水流道的安装会增大船舶阻力，主要为压差阻力的增大。

［结结论论］对进水流道倾角的优化可以增进喷水推进船舶的阻力性能。

关键词：喷水推进器；船舶阻力；数值模拟；流道
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